
DEAR FELLOW
MEMBERS OF
SNAMES AND
FRIENDS

As I step down from my term as the President of SNAMES, it has been a great
honour and pleasure to serve alongside the team of resolute and talented
council members and volunteers that have collectively done the best for our
SNAMES members and our profession. A big thank you to all of you for this
incredible journey in service.
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As SNAMES rose from the turmoil of the COVID-19 pandemic, I am grateful to say that the
council had accomplished much across the term 2021-2022. In the area of Education and
Continuous Learning, our Technical Committee had launched our second course (Offshore
Wind Course) in collaboration with ASMI and NTU. On the digital front, our Memberships
Committee have launched our digital membership portal. SNAMES membership cards are now
digital and SNAMES members can access the replay of technical talks where they were not able
to attend through this portal. 

Our Media Committee launched our first Members Feature, featuring Mr Kenneth Kee – The
Humble Engineer. The Publications Committee published our SNAMES 40th Annual Journal
where limited edition hard copies were printed out in commemoration of our 40th Journal
Anniversary. Our Social Committee organized our first physical event (SNAMES Forum 2022)
after a 2-year COVID-19 hiatus. The event held at Orchid Country Club, was hosted for SNAMES
members, and gave SNAMES Corporate Partners a platform to introduce their company profile,
products, and services.

Reflecting on the past 12 months, I am proud to announce that our membership numbers has
risen, and we have also doubled the numbers for our Corporate Partners. I want to take this
opportunity to thank all our SNAMES members and Corporate Partners for your faith in SNAMES
during these challenging times.

Going forward, I am certain that the new council for 2022-2023 will continue to work towards
bringing better events and value to all our SNAMES members in the year of 2022. I wish everyone
the best of health and a fantastic 2022 ahead.

SINCERELY,
Lee Ee Win
SNAMES Immediate Past President


